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Tito advantages ot' Belfast for the manufactureof linen goods, the very damp
« limate which softens the thread so that
it does not snap in tire spindles or the
looms and enables the fabric to he woven
closer and softer and the purity ot" the
water for bleaching were recognized long
ego. and. after the revocation of the edict
of Nantes in ItJtO. when 000.000 Protestantsfled from France, a party of Huguenotrefugees under Louis CrommelJn
were Invited to come over and introduce
that Industry. Crommelin belonged to a

family that hail woven linen for four
hundred years.

Crommelin. the Great Linen Weaver.
He was a man of great business abilfty.common sense, energy and perse#vereice and they called him "Crommelin

the tireat .*' Belfast certainly owes him a
heavy debt and it has not been paid.
Although the Irish parliament passed a
resolution thanking him for his services
In 1wo7. his grave in the little churchyard
at Lisburn. a suburban village, is marked
by only an ordinary slab of stone. There
Is no monument to remind the people of
the north of Ireland what they owe to his
ability and devotion.
The business grew rapidly for the first

century and a liaif. and as early as 1835
Belfast had eighty mills and was producing.<25.000,000 worth of linen fabrics annually.In 184»> there were 250.000
spindles buzzing about this town, but the
trade reached its maximum in the seventiesand has not increased much since.
There are in all Ireland about 35,000
looms and fmo.Ooo spindles, all of them in
this immediate vicinity, except two far-
tortes at Dublin, one ^t Cork and one at
Drogheda.
Wages and Hours of Operatives.
These are divided ajnong about 200 factorieswith about 12O.0C0 operatives, of

whom two-thirds are women. Their ivages
range from $.'5 to a week, and for men
from to $7 a week, the week's work
under normal circumstances being fiftyfivehours, the year around, beginning at
G o'clock in the morning, with an hour
off for breakfast from 8 to 9; another
hour from 1 till 2 for lunch, and then
they remain at work until G o'clock. An
act of parliament does not permit operativesin textile factories to remain in
the building where they work dutlng the
breakfast and lunch hours for any purposewhatever. If they bring tli.eir meals
with them, they must eat them outside
of the factory. This is to give them a
change of air and require them to take
a certain amount of exercise. Many of

( the companies here feed their hands in
dining halls connected with, but apart
from the workrooms.
Even these small wages have been increasedfrom 10 to 20 per cent within the

last five years, and it is remarkaole how
people can live and support families upon
such limited incomes. The wages are
paid on Saturday noon, when a half holidayis allowed, and the money is given
to the hands in tin boxes. Each operative
has his own number. As they pass the
paymaster's window they call out their
number, receive their box, take out the
change and throw the empty into a bin
that is placed near the door for that purpose.

Employment for Many.
There are not less than 78,000 persons

employed in the linen trade and its allied
industries in the city of Belfast, and
not less than 1:10.000 people are dependent
directly or indirectly upon that industry
for support. The situation is quite differenthere from many cities, because
ihe fathers and hiisbands can find work
in the shipyards and foundries, and thus
the whole family is able to «get employment.The law does not allow children
under fourteen years of age to work in
the factories, but a large number of boys
and girls between fourteen and seventeen
are engaged at wages of from $1 to $2
a week, and much is done In the
way of embroidery, hemstitching and
other forms of finishing in the households.The patterns are stamped on the
cloth and tiie pieces are given out to
women and girls to finish in their homes.
The employers here exercise a personalintcrest and have a paternal policy for

the treatment of their "employes, which
docs not occur often in the United States
and other countries. This is largely due

, to the fact that generations have worked
it! the same mills for the same companies,
our manufacturing industries are not old
enough for such an experience, I-abur is
not migratory here as it is in the United
States. It is customary for sons to followthe trades of their fathers, and when
the daughters are old enough to go into
the mill the mother leaves it.

i "Workmen Satisfied With Small
Wages.

The workmen here are satisfied with
small wages; their standard of living is
so much lower titan in the United States
that the^ can get along very well, as their
fat iters and ancestors have done for generationsupon their scanty earnings.
Very few of them save any part of their

wages. f
Not per cent of the wage-earners ofBelfast patronize the .savings banks. They1 ve from hand to mouth and, knowingI this fact, their employers are compelledI to look after them in hard times. If they| did not the operatives who are out of

I« mployment would scatter and when work
was resumed it would be difficult to fill
tie ir places. Therefore during the presentcrisis, which is very severe to the linen
trade, most of the factories have continuedin operation, hut have been workingonly thirty-two hours a week since October.There has been no reduction of
wages. On the contrary they have been* paying for thirty-seven hours* work when
J ey have been in operation only thirtytwohours. The working force in most
of the factories has also been reduced bysuspending operatives who have brothers
or :sisters or other breadwinners of the
s me family in the same factories. For
example, where there were two sisters at
t ,<» looms or the spindles one of them was
susjsmded. Tiny have alternated on duty
. . rOiiug to their own option, but have
received only one wage. There are said
t«> ti.- now women out of employmentin this city.

i tie work of the operatives in linen f.»clesis very trying on the health, be.the atmosphere of the rooms is kept
;i damp as possible in order to soften
t tie threads and make tliem more pliable.
I w of tiie operatives live past middle
lire unless they have unusually strong
constitutions.

Flax and the Linen Industry.
.More than half (he flax used here comes

from Russia Only about lil.UOO tons is
raised in Ireland, and that entirely In
Ulster province, whore 55.UH) acres are
devoted to its cultivation. An average of

tons a year is imported from Holl.iml,Belgium and other countries, as
well as Russia. Mr. S. 8 Knahenshue of
T dodo, tlx- American consul hcrp. has at>mpiod t get farmers in the northwest
<>f the United States who grow rtax for
t. »*-ed to ship over here the straw they
t row away, but he has not succeeded In
arousing any interest, although they
might find a j-errounent and profitable
market.
Until recently the spinning of the flax

into thread was done by separate com-

panles and the thread was sold to the
weavers, but several 3-ears afro a combine
was organized and many of the spinning
plants went into a trust, which has enabledthem to command better prices and .

be more independent. The linen manufacturers.however, are practically dependentupon the United States. We take
more than half the products in Irish linen.
The average for the laf»t forty years has
been 51.1 per cent sold to the United
States. 19.?. to the ISritish possessions nnd
'-9.6 per cent to other foreign countries.

In 19n~ the value of the linen shipped
to the United States was $14.97o,051 out of
a total export of 12*1.805.014. In 1906 our

purchases were about a million less, but
the proportion remains about the same,
and American buyers may be alway*
found at the hotels here, although most
of the big manufacturers have their
agencies in New York. Mr. Mack. buyer,
who represents Woodward & Lothrop
of Washington. is here now, purchasing
stork for the fall trade.
Since last November there has been very

little buying from the United States owiing to the panic and commercial deprcs1sion there, so that it is estimated that tho
exports to our country for 190S will be
only about V» per cent of those of 1907.
Trade Is picking up. however, and better
times are promised.
Belfast has the largest rope works In

the world, which employ 3.00U hands and
for years was under the management of
the late W. H. Smiles, a son of Samuel
Smiles, author of "Self-Help" and other
well known books. It is a model Institutionand among other features the firm
maintains a largo cookhouse and dining
room where the employes and their families
can obtain wholesome meals much cheap|er than they could be supplied at their
own homes. Such a benevolence would
serve to decrease the drunkenness of Irelandand Scotland more than any other
measures that could be adopted. Medical
authorities agree that the principal cause
of alcoholism Is Insufficient nourishment
and ill-cooked food which creates a cravingfor stimulants. They argue If the
working people could have better food
they would spend less money for drink.
Richardson Sons & Owden. one of the

largest linen firms, have a model town at
Besbrook, about an hour and a half by
rail from Belfast, wliich is composed entiretyof their own employes and where
they own and control everything. The
cottages are built on model plans, the
rents are low. living Is cheap, there are
r o public houses and a man who wants
a drink of liquor must go six miles for it.

Soda Water Invented in Belfast.
Belfast is the greatest procLurer of

ginger ale, bottled1 soda, lemonade and
other aerated waters in the world, and
ships them to every corner of the globe.
There are sixteen factories engaged In
iio» Kucinoea T oecfirto/f hnrA t iio t
iiiui I/U^iiiicoc. iv is aaoti vtu v i m*«.

soda water was invented in Belfast. Althoughthere Is no positive evidence to
that effect, there is no doubt that ginger ale
was first made by a druggist named
Grattan in 1JS22, who started a factory
here that is still running, and has had
many imitators. The great advantage
found here is in the quality of the water
which Is especially adapted to aeration,
just as that at Burton-on-Trent is adaptedto the manufacture of ale.
The Cantrell & Cockran factory, which

is the most famous, occupies the old town
hall where Queen Victoria was received
in 1RT>2. It has been running for half a
century and their ginger ale is found in
every civilized county. A sirup made
of the root of Jamaica ginger is placed in
the bottles tlrst. and then they are filled
with carbonated water at the average
rate of tW.uOO a day. For this about i
500 galloons of the sirup of ginger is
used daily. Their lemonade la made the!
same way. A sirup is first pcured into
the bottles at one machine and they are
then filled with carbonated w ater at an-
other.
The soda water men, the brewers and

distillers are the richest in Ireland and
these lines of business are the easiest jpath to tlie nobility, either by the favor
of the sovereign or the marriage of a f
title. It is a popular joke to point out'
that beer can be spelled peer by the
change of only one letter. Krnest Cockran,senior partner of the ginger ale firm,
has been elevated to the peerage, and has
a beautiful estate south of Dublin near
Bray.

Big Wind in Ireland.
C. F. Hicker of Tioga, Iowa, writes for

Information concerning what is known
as the "Big Wind in Ireland." This was
a terrible visitation of rain and tempest
on the night of January H. ixaw, when a

large part of the island suffered severe
damage. It was a gale which unroofed
houses, blew down church steeples, destroyedtrees, carried away -he contents
of store houses, killed many cattle and
cost several hundreds of lives, it was
not a short cyclone or tornado, but beganIn the afternoon and continued for
nearly twelve hours, reaching its maximumof fury about midnight, and was
accompanied by a rainfall that lias never
been equaled in Ireland before or since,
and which added to the misery of the
sufferers as well as the financial loss.
Thousands of cottages were torn to pieces,
and the occupants, driven out into the
storm, were compelled to spend the re-;
m&inder of the night in it without being
able to find shelter. Forests were uprooted,haystacks were torn to pieces and
scattered over miles of area. There was
scarcely a farm or a village In centra!
Ireland that did not suffer seriously. The
storm was followed by a Hood. Nearly
every stream In the central part of Irelandoverflowed its banks and additional
damage was done in that way. "The Big
Wind," as It is known, is historical.

WHOLESALE MARKET REPORT.
Quotations given liplow are for large

lots. Jobbers' prices are higher.
EGGS..Nearby fresh Virginia. 23a24;

west Virginia and southwest Virginia,
21a22; Tennessee. 21.
BUTTER. . Creamery. lancy. 25a26.

Western firsts. 22alX>; seconds. 19a21.
Process, fancy. 21&22; fair to good, 19a
20. Store-packed, fresh, 15al6.
CHEESE. . New York state factory,

new. large, 1.1aU.
POULTRY..Chickens, spring, per lb.,

l-ial6; liens, per lb., 13; roosters,
per lb.. 7; keats, per lb., 10; turkeys,
Ire lis. per lb., 14; turkeys, toms, per lb.,
13; ducks, per lb., 9.
DRESSED POULTRY..liens, choice,

per lb.. 13; roosters, per lb., 9; chickens,
per lb., lOalO; ducks, per lb.. bal2.
VEGETABLES. . Potatoes, new, per

bbl , No. 1. 2.25&3.00; potatoes, No. 2, per
bbl., l.OOal.75; sweet potatoes, per bbl.,
1.50a2.00; yams, per bbl., 1.25al.50; cucumbers,per basket, l.OOal.SO; onions,
per bbl., 1.73; peppers, per carrier, 50;
cabbage, per bbl., 1.00al.75; eggplant,
per bbl., l.OOal.SO; doa., 30a50; squash,
per bbl., 75; snap beans, per basket,
4<>a50; per bbl., 1.23al.50; new beets,
per bunch, 2a3; lettuce, per basket, 1.00
al.30; tomatoes, per box, 1.00a2.00; radishes,per 10O, 1.00al.25; green corn, por
doz. 10al7; celery, per bunch, 40a50.
GREEN FRUITS..Apples, new, per

bbl., l.oOaS.OO; oranges, Cal., per box,
3.50a4.50; grape fruit, per crate, 5.00a
3.00; pineapples, Fla., per crate, 2.u0a
2.73; poaches, per crate, l.OOal.60; plume,
per basket, 20a35; cantaloupes, per
crate, 75al.30; cantaloupes, Colorado,
per crate. 3.00*3.30; watermelons, each,
13a40; pears, per t»bl. 2.00a4.00; per basket,30al.25; grapes, per basket, 13a20;
damsons, per crate. l.OOal.30.
HAY AND STRAW.. Hay. western.

No. 1, 13.50al4.00; No. 2. 12.00a 12.50;
mixed. 11.00a 12.00. Straw, rye, bundle,
14.oOal4.5o; rye, machine thrash, 10.00a
10.50; wheat, O.OOaO.Su; oat straw, per
ton. ttJM>a0.50.
SEEDS. . Alsike, per bu., 8.30a9.50;

clover, per bu., 0.25a7.50; timothy, per
bu., 2.OOa2.30.
LIVE STOCK..Cattle, oxtra, per cwt..

5.00; medium, per cwt., 4.00a4.50;
ordinary, per cwt.. 2 00a3.00; hojs, per
cwt., gross. 0.50a6.73. Sheep, per lb., 3a
3Vi: spring lambs, choice, per lb., 6;
medium, per lb., 5%. Calves, choice, per
lb., 8; medium, per lb., 7a7MrI calves,
grass, per lb., 4>fca5.
BEEF CUTS..Ribs. No. 1, per lb., 14;No. 2, 12; No. 3. 10. Rounds. No. 1. por

lb . 10; No. 2. U; No. 3. 7. Loins, No. I.
per lb., 14; No. 2, 12; No. 3, 10. Chucks,
No. 1, per lb.. 8; No. 2. 7; No. 3. 6.
WOOL AND HIDES..Wool, washed,

free of burrs, per lb.. 23a25; unwashed,
per lb., 20a21. Hides, green, per lb.. 8;
dry, per lb.. 10ul2. Sheepskins, green,
each, SOa75; dry, each, 25a00. Calfskins,
green, each. 1.25al.40. Dry flint hides,
per lb., 12al3; dry salted hides, per lb.,
10al2.
GRAIN..Wheat, per bu. 84a03. Corn,

shelled, new, per bu., SSaOO; ear. 4.15a
4.40. Oats, western white, No. 2, perbu., 63a08; mixed, 02a64. Bran, per ton.
28.00a30.00. Middlings, per ton. 30.00a
32.00.

BLAME NOTYET FIXED
Coroner Begins Inquest in

Case of Tunnel Victim.

RULE AGAINST OPEN DOORS

Mrs. Lottie Harrison's Death Result
of an Error.

SHE WENT THE WRONG WAY

If Rules of Company Had Been

Obeyed She Couldn't Have

Fallen Off Train.

%

Coroner Nevitt yesterday evening beganan Investigation at the District
morgue of the death of Mrs. Lottie Harrisonof New Orleans, who fell from a
car of a northbound train on the Southernrailway in the tunnel leading to the
Union station Thursday morning and died
that evening at the Casualty Hospital
from the injuries she received.
A number of witnesses, mostly railroad

men, were examined and the evidence
brought out the fact that some one, contraryto orders of the railway company,
opened a door In the Pullman next to the
dining car and left It open, and through
this door Mrs. Harrison plunged as she
came from the dining car on her way to
her seat.
Mrs. Harrison shortly before she died

told Dr. Romaine, the resident physician
at the hospital, and also sent the same
message to W. T. Kyser, who investigated
the accident for the railroad company,
that she mistook the open door In the
side of the car for the doqr through which
she was to turn in going from the dining
car to her Pullman, and she fell through
It upon the tracks and was run over.
Carl White, the porter of the Pullman

car, who. It is alleged, opened the door
through which Mrs. Harrison fell, was
held by the coroner as a witness and
after the inquest he was locked up. The
Inquest will be resumed this afternoon,
when Mrs. I. H. DeWlss of New York,
who was with Mrs. Harrison when she
fell and who narrowly escaped going
through the open door after her, will testify,and a number of railroad men, who
could not l>e got here yesterday afternoon,will also be examined. It is expectedthat a verdict will be rendered this
evening.
Coroner Nevltt opened the inquest shortlyafter o'clock yesterday afternoon, and

/or over two hours witnesses were placed
upon the stand and examined as to the
rules of the railroad and Pullman companiesregarding the opening of car doors,
but one of the witnesses saw Mrs. Harrisonfall from the train. h. E. Roy, r^
siding at 811 B street southeast, the conductorof the train from which- Mrs. Harrisonfell, was the tlrst withess called.
Capt. Roy testified that the accident occurredabout Si a.m. Thursday, and the
first he heard of it was when Conductor
Davis of the dining car came to him and
sai.l that "a lady had fallen off the train
in the tunnel." This was just as his train
was entering the Union station.

All Trains Were Stopped.
. He immediately jumped front the train
and ran to the signal tower and had all
inct ming trains stopped. He then notifiedTrainmaster Robey, who sent men to
investigate the truth of the report. The
witness stated that it was the positive
rule of the Pullman company that car
doors were not to he opened until trains
stopped at a station. He found the door
between the dining car and the Pullman
behind it open on the east side of the
train, and it was'through this door that
the witness jumped when he ran to the
towet to stop incoming trains. The sleepingcar "Sandoval,' the witness said, followedtha dining car. and C. H. White
wa* porter on it. The witness asked White
"What in the name of God was that door
doir.R open?" White replied. "I opened
the door so that the men could get in to
cut the ears loose." White, as far as the
witness knew, was an experienced porter,
and had been on the run for two or three
months.
At this point a question was asked regardingthe curve in the tunnel, and it

was brought out that where the accident
occurred there was no curve, but the
track wras straight for feet. It was
also stated that the train was running
slow, so that even had there been a curve
Mr:-. Harrison could not have been thrown
from the train by the cars running
uround it.
Alec Davis, conductor of the dining car,

was the next witness. He stated that
Mrs. Harrison and a lady who was with her
were the last passengers to eat breakfast
and the last to leave the car. Witness
was seated in the end of his car near the
door through which the ladies passed goingto their sleeper. A second or two
after they had left the car he noticed one
of the ladles standing on the platform
outside his car. He went out to her and
suggested that as the tunnel was full of
smoke she had better go into the car. The
lady replied: "Where is my friend? She
went that way (pointing to the open door
of the car), and I nearly went after her."
Witness Immediately notified Conductor
Hoy and then accompanied the lady, Mrs.
DeWiss, through the train to see if she
could not find Mrs. Harrison in one of the
cars. Witness at that time did not think
she had fallen off the train, but thought
she had passed quickly from one car tc
the other and that in the semi-darkness on
the platform Mrs. DeWiss was mistaken
as to the direction she had gone. He
stated that there was comparatively little
smoke in the tunnel and that the accident
occurred when the train was about half
way through It.

Should Have Been Closed.
A. G. Doss of New York city, Pullman

car conductor, was the next witness called.He knew nothing of the accident
except what he had heard, but corroboratedthe previous witness regarding the
rules of the company as to keeping the
car doors closed until the stations were
reached. Carl White, Pullman porter, residingin Jersey City, was the next witness.He was In charge of the car Sandoval.through the open door of which
Mrs. Harrison fell. ^Witness first heard
of the accident when Conductor Roy
came to him after the station was reachedand told him of it. and asked him
why he had left the door open. Witness
replied: "I told him that we
were not supposed to have the door open
In the tunnel and if it was open I did not
do it. We are not supposed to open the
doors except at stations " "Witness asDaetArlHint Viii nnunn>l t hn ilnnr An tlm
rci tuu liiai in vi im. uwt vii iin,

side opposite the door through which
Mrs. Harrison fell, to sweep off the platform.and that he closed It at once after
finishing the task.
In reply to the question of the coroner,

he stated he had had no conversation with
any official of the Pullman company regardingthe accident. Conductor Hoywashere called upon to repeat the remarkwhich, he said. White had made to
him about opening the door to allow the
trainmen to come in to uncouple the
sleepers, but "White denied having made
such a statement and became very much
confused.
John Simms. dining car waiter, the

next witness, stated ttiat one of his duties
was to open the door of his car so that
the men who uncoupled the sleepers from
the remainder of the train could get on
the platform to do so. Thursday morningwhen he went to do so he noticed the
door of the Pullman car open at the
wrong end of the car for discharging
passengers.

Tyser Investigates.
U' rP Tvoai* I'M 10th RtW»At firmf liaqnt

police officer for the Washington Terminal
Company, was detailed by the trainmasterto investigate the accident. He heard
of it soon after the train arrived, and
started into the tunnel to investigate.
He was without a light, and after going
as far as he could in the darkness he returnedto the station for a light. He
got n tordh and again went into the tunnel.but he did not see the injured woman,
as she was picked up and placed upon a
train and brought into the station before
he reached the place where she fell.
Later he went to the Casualty Hospital,

t
and In response to his queries, taken to
Mrs. Harrison by one of the doctors, sut
aave him her name and address and also
the names of several persons she wished
notified regardinR the accident that had
l>efallen her. Mrs. Harrison also stated
that she left the diner with a friend,
whose acquaintance she had made in traveling.and in passing out of the door to j
go to her Pullman she knew she had to j
turn, and she mistook the door and went
through the open trap. She recollected
nothing until she was picked up. She

i gave him the name of Mrs. 1. H. PeWlss
as that of the lady with whom she had
breakfast and who was witti her when

shefell.
Witness asked the porter White why

he had opened the door, and he said he
had opened it at Alexandria to sweep ofT
the platform, but that it was qlosed when
he come into Washington.
M. J. McKenna, tXR R street northwest,

an usher at the Union station was the
next witness. <He was directed by Station
Master Rohey to go into the tunnel, and
he went with Brakeman Ball and Frank
Barrett. They found Mrs. Harrison lying
between thetrac ks of the northbound
tunnel, how far from the entrance he
could not say. She was conscious when
found and they at once used a handkerchiefas a tourniquet to stop the flow of
blood. One of Mrs. Harrison's feet was
cut off and the leg badly mashed. The
only reference she made to the accident
was when she said she did not know
"why the trap was left open." McKenna
picked Mrs. Harrison up from the stones
and held her in his arms until assistance
came and se was taken from the tunnel.

Death-Bed Statement.
Dr. Romnlno, resident physician at the

Casualty Hospital, told of Mrs. Harrison
being brought to the hospital and of her
injured leg being amputated. She stood
the operation well, and seemed to be
doing well, when about 4:30 p.m. Tliurs- t
day she had a fainting spell and died. *

Shortly before she died Mrs. Harrison told
the doctor that she slipped through an
open trap and that she thought she would
never stop falling.
Dr. G-lazebrook. the deputy coroner, tes- 1

tilled that the autopsy showed. Mrs. Harri- j
son had died from loss of blood and the
shock of the accident. *

This closed the testimony and the hear-
ing was adjourned until this afternoon at 1
4 o'clock.
The coroner's jury investigating the accidentconsists of Ellas Oliver, R. C. *

Brown. Chris Rammllling. J. W. Craw- *
ford, W. F. Turner and Frank K. Raymond.
THE BALTIMORE MARKETS. [

Special DIsra*eb to The Star.
BALTIMORE. Md.. September ."...WHEAT. C

Quiet; spot contract, 97%a97t«; spot No. 2 red t
western. t.OOhial.0014; September. Oc- ttober. fiStjaPWi; December, 1.00%al.Ol: steamer
No. 2 re«l. 9444*194**; receipts. 4:1,837 bnshclii; 1
southern by sample. 93a9o; southern on grade, f
i)5a9H. tCOliX.Quiet: ye*r. 68: January, fi8; receipt*. r3.039 bushel*: southern white corn, 80aS2; south- ,era yellow corn. 86%*87%.
OATS- Firmer: No. 2 white. 53*53%: No. 3 0

white, r>2a53; Xo. 2 mixed. 31<ja33; receipts, r
20.775 bushels. 1KYK.Firm: Xo. 2 western domestic, 80 bid;
receipts. 4.300 bushels.
IIAY. Dull and eahy; Xo. 1 timothy. 14.00

asked; Xo. 1 closer mixed. 11.SO asked. *
GRAJN FREIGHTS.Quiet. some inquiry, un- \

chunked. t

THE GRAIN MARKETS.
'

t
CHICAGO. September 5..Business in (

all the pits on the board of trade was
*

very quiet today owing chiefly to the 1mpendingholiday Monday. December .

wheat opened at 97% to PS. sold off to ! ,97%. i C

December corn at G7*ia677/s. and sold j
off to t>784. December oats opened a shade
higher, at .»%, and sold off to 30c.
Provision* were dull and trade light.

Opening quotations were 2% lower to 2% '

aoc. higher.
The wheat market was under selling

pressure, both from longs and shorts, s

all day. and prices declined still further. r
Predictions of enormous receipts In the Jnorthwest next week brought out a
large part of the offerings. The close 1

was weak, with prices % to % lower. J"Final quotations on December were ,

07%. * 1
Selling of September corn bv a lead- £ing elevator concern was the feature of 1

trade and caused additional weakness c

iater in the session. The low point for
December was 67%. The market closed .

weak, with prices % to % cent lower,December being ti7%A673i.
Close: Wheat.September 97%; Decern- *

ot-r, 97%; May, 100%. JCorn.September. 78%; December, 67%a \67%; May. 65%; July. 64%. !
Oats.September, 40%; December, 50%a '

50%; May, 52%. ;Pork . September. 14.57%; October. *

14.02%: January. 10.:i0.
Lard.September. 9.62%: October, 9.67%; r

May, 9.55a9.57%: January, 9.47%. (

Ribs.September, 9.07%; October, 9.!2%a s
9.15: January, 8.42%. 1
Rye.Cash. 00%: December. 76%.
Barley.Cash. OlaOo. 1
Timothy.September, nominal. s

Clover.October, 9.65. *

London Closing Stocks.
I.ONDON*. September .*>. 1 p.m. }Consols for money $5 11 10 iConsols for account S."4 ,Anaeondu 9b, *

Atchison 92% ^
Atchison pfd 97% 5
Baltimore and Ohio 1)9% fCanadian Pacific 177:% jChes.-ijs-ake and Oh id 45% fChicago Oreat Western rt-JChicago. Milwaukee and St. Paul 14N% *
l»e Beers1 -C-S*ITenver and. Kio tjrande 27'a £Denver and Itio Grande pfd 07% jKrie 2H"4 jKrle 1st pfd 42% .Brio 2d pfd 52% J
Grand Trunk 21% (
Illin»;s Central 145% £
I/onlsvllle and Nashville 112% cMissouri. Kansas and Texas 52% iNew York Central insNorfolk and Western 70%. :
Norfolk and Western pfd S5 1
Ontario and Western 45%Pennsylvania 04
Hand Mines 7% ]Heading do", ,

Southern Railway 29% .

.Southern Railway pfd 52% ;Southern Pai-ifli- 112% 1
i iikiq 1 «;«- >« II'ulon Pacific pfil

Fnlfeil Slates Steel 4n'4I'nlte.i States S'teel pfd 114%Wabash 1.14 '

Wabash pfd 27 '
Spanish 4s 91 2
Amulftarnated Copper SI1* tMar silver, steady. 21"sd per ouuce.
Money. tfca-li per rent.
The rate of discount in the open market for

short bills Is !% |>er cent. I
The rate of discount in the open market for {three-month hills is l'j per cent. t

t
The Fertile Desert. i

From Success Magazine. 1
The desert is the most fertile area in I

the United States. That sounds like a jparadox, yet it is true. Where did the 1'

great civilizations of antiquity arise? (Where but in the fertile deserts? Egypt, 1Syria. Palestine, Persia. Arabia, north- tem India, the north coast of Africa, (were all arid lands. The Incas in Peru. tthe Toltecs and Aztecs in Mexico, reared ^their civilizations upon desert plateaus. fThe history of the Jews is a history of
a desert folk. It was within the encirclingwalls of the desert that they evolved
their national and their religious con- '
eclousness. Out of the desert sprang all '
these things as the water gushed from {the rock at the blow of Moses. J
The desert Is most fertile because it Is

a savings bank without any withdrawals. '

Plants need potash, magnesia, lime and
other foodstuffs, just as we need animals
and plants. Now in the humid lands, j «
such as in our eastern states, the rains 3
have fallen for tens of thousands of cen- j *tuelau o*ol t box" linvn *i»r» J * *- .
IUI ICOf U4IU « 44C.T 44a V O »V l»,-»liru UUl I I11! 43

food of the plants. But in the arid lands
the rains have fallen sparingly or not at j *
all. Some of the desert lands of our west
contain three times as much potash, six
times as much magnesia, fourteen times t
as much litne. as the humid lands of the c
east. The desert is an Inexhaustible store- r
house of food for the plants of thousands I
of years to come, a storehouse to be a
drawn upon as soon as the land is irri- c
gated. t

Isn't it Odd? t

From Success Magaslnr. t
That it is usually the man with nothing

to do who can never spare you a moment?
That though "love Is blind" it can "al- 7

ways find the way?" f
That a good lover is not good if he's r

too good to be true? (
That an author's royalties are often far ^

from royal? I
That in the mathematics of matrimony t

one and one make three? c
That once a fellow win* a girl's hand t

he is under her thumb? j;
That the well-to-do man is generally t

hard to do? j
That a heart must be broken several i

times before it is rendered unbreakable? }
That gilt-edged security often is guilt £

edged? e
That the big responsibilities of mar- g

rlage are the little ones? fc

ItiJBATl
F. A. A. M.

Lodge. Work.
Sept. 7.Potomac. No. 5. no- bulletined.

B. B. French. No. IS. called off.
Anacoatln. No. 21. not bulletined.
IVntalpha. No. 23. XI. M.

Sept. 8.Federal. No. 1. F.. A.
Acacia, No. IS. XI. XI.
Tukoma. No. 20, not bulletined.

SkAnt O I I a rim in r \'n IT V A
»' »'4 * lint | i i »»

Sept. 10. The Vciv Jerusalem. No. 9.
K. A.

George C. Whitins. No. 22, not
bulletined.

Sept. 11.St. John's, No. 11. not bulletins!.
Hope. No. 20. not bulletined.

ROYA I. ARCH CHAPTERS
Sept. 0.Riiirlitwood. No. 9. not bulletined.

Capitol. No. 11. P and M. R.
Sept. 11.Mount Horeb. No. 7. R. A.

Capitol. No. 11. P. and M. E.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.
Commander!os.

Sept. ".Orient. No. 3. not bulletined.
Sept. S.Dp Molay (mounted). No. 4. not

bulletined.
Sept. 0.Washington. No. 1. not bulletined.

A meeting of St. John's Mite Associaionis scheduled for Wednesday evening:.
Jeptember U.

The bulletin board at Masonic Temple,
Ith and F streets. Indicates that the folowlngchapters calendared to meet durngthe coming week are called off: SepemberS, Potomac. No. 8; September 10,'
Washington, No. 2, and September 11,,
2ureka, No. 4.
Columbia Royal Arch Chapter. No. 1,
esumes work after the summer vacation
Jeptember 16, with the mark degree.

The day for the celebration of the dedi
atlonof the new Masonic Temple, at the

ntersection of New York avenue and 13th
itreet northwest, has been set for SaturInl? CantAmVAr- 1(1 TIia ovarCIcoc U'Mch
»« » f ocpttiuuci 4 U. x uo 4..wi viotuj n »iivm

vill be conducted by the grand master,
isslated by the other officers of the Grand
^odge. will be held in the great Auditorumabout 8 o'clock in the evening. Only
hose who are master Masons may be adnltted.and all master Masons are invited
o be present. There will be no parade
»f the craft preceding the dedication cerenonles.The program will be announced
ater on.

There was an important meeting of the
executive committee of the temple housevarmerslast night to perfect details for
he forthcoming celebration. The weekly
eport from Chairman Fulkerson of the
>ld stock subscription committee showed
he following receipts for the past week:
)siris Lodge, No. $00; the New JeruialemLodge, No. 0, $60. Chairman Glbionreported tentatively as to the attracionsengaged for the housewarmlng. but !
s not yet prepared to publicly announce:
hem.
Chairman Wilson is pressing the several
ommlttees along the lines of their renpeo
Ive duties that the work may be well In
land at least a week before the housevarnilng,which begins September
Grand High Priest E. St. Clair Thomp-;
on has sent a circular letter to the high
iriest of each of the local Royal Arch
hapters expressing the hope that their
todies will be prepared to move Into the
lew temple us quickly after September 15
is possible, in order that all may be in
heir new quarters at housewarming time,
ie also urges that all chapter meetings
ckeduled for the weeks during which the
lousewarming festivities continue be
allecl off.

Mayor Paff of Alexandria, Va.. cele»ratedhis re-election by a dinner to a

ompany of Washington Shriners Tueelaynight. There were present Past ImleriaiPotentate Harrison Dlngman, PoentateRoe Fulkcrson. Past Potentates
?rank Sebring and Carter Keene. and
Ved Halm, Fritz Hohoff, Oscar Ricketts.
Charles Walllngsford and Louis A. pent,
da.vor Paff was assured, regardless of
politic.! or policies, that he was Just the
nan for the place to which he had been
lected, and he whs presented with many
louvenirs of the late meeting of the ImperialCouncil. A. A. O. N. M. S., at St.
?aul. Speechmaking was indulged In by
Potentate Fulkerson and others, and It is
al«l "the Washington appetite" was toast>dmore than once during the dinner.

The complimentary excursion of the
\rah Patrol of Almas Temple will be
;lven to Marshall Hall. Thursday. Sepemher10. in honor of the friends of the
patrol who assisted It in Its efforts to
vin the championship of the United
States at St. Paul recently. Capt. Gibionannounces that the drill which won
he first [prize will be reproduced on the
K casion, together with other exhibitions
diaracterlstic of his turbaned company,
rickets for the event are in the hands of
ill the members of the patrol, and It is
iaiil their rapid distribution assures a
arge and jolly crowd for the occasion.
V surprise is promised by the patrol
>ctet on the return trip in the form of a
long recital, characteristic of river ex-
ursions. including; all the popular bal-
ads. modern and ancient. The octet
vill he uuder the direction of Dr. Yeton.with Roe Fulkerson as pianist.

Philip P. Rouse, past master of Hope
i.ndge. No. 2u. and past high priest of
'olumhia Chapter. No. 1. is reported to
>e seriously ill at Wis home. Mr. Rouse
s also sentinel of Washington Council,
<o. 1, Royai und Select Masters.

Dr. E. Schirmer. who is attached to the
martermaster's department. San Juan.
Porto Rico, and a popular member of
Mount Vernon Royal Arch Chapter, is in
he city on a. month's vacation.

George Gibson, one of the most widely
mown and popular Masons in the District
>f Columbia, celebrated his"two-threeshree-threes-and-a-th"birthday vasterlay.lie is a past commander of Colum>laCommundery. No. 2. Knights Ternslar.and Commander Swett in his last
ircular called attention to both facts.
Past Gr^nd Commander Gibson was
cnlghted August 25, 1871. From 1870 to
1880 he served as treasurer of Columbia
Pommanderv. He was its commander in
1800. and in 1001 the grand commander of
he Grand Commandery. Knights Templar
>f the District of Columbia. Seven years
Lgo be was again elected treasurer of
Columbia Commandery, and has served as
lucif ever since.

The annual inspection and review of the
Knights Templar cogimanderies of the
District of Columbia will be held October14. 1008. at the National Base Ball
Park. 7th street and Florida avenue. It
s announced that Columbia Commanderj*
vill enter a team for the competitive drill.

Carter Keene of Temple Lodge, No. 32,
tnd past potentate of Almas Temple, with
Mrs. Keene. will have the city Monday
or his annual vacation. Mrs. Keene will
ipend hers with her relatives in northern
Cew York, but Carter will go to the rock>ottndcoast of Maine for his.

Commander Charles P. Swett of Colum>iaCommandery, No. 2, K. T., in a specialcommunication announces that arangementaare being made for a briliantentry of the commandery into its
isyluni at the new temple October 2 to
celebrate in a special manner the fact
hat from that commandery the germ of
Lction sprung which brought about the
eallzatlon of a new Masonic Temple in
Vashlngton. Particulars are withheld for
lie present.

Mount Horeb Royal Arch Chapter, No.
is about to start an innovation in the

orni of a special octet choir for eerenonialand social purposes. Leader Fred
?arl of the Washington Saengerhund,
vho is an ardent member of the chapter,
s now trying out voices, and announces
hat the prospects are bright for a
omplete musical organization by the
ime the first convocation of the chapter
s held in the new temple. Visitors to
lie chapter in the past will recall with
leasure the excellent renditions of the
inprovised octet, composed entirely of
ilount Horebites who are members of the
laengerbund. under the direction of LeadrCarl. The members of the chapter are
;reatly gratified to know that Mr. Carl
las now taken up the work iu earnest of
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providing a permanent choir for the
chapter.
Mispali Chapter. Xo. 8, O. E. S, at

its last regular nfrting. received a report
from William H. Harrison relative to the
joint excursion to Chesapeake Beach
which was given by the Chicago Club of
Potomac Commandery and Mizpah Chapter.The report showed that nearly 1.4«"0
persons took in the trip on that occasion,
it being one of the largest excursions to
the bcacli this summer. Altogether nearlyU,000 tickets were disposed of. The
chapter, under the matmnship of Mrs
Caroline Fuller, is said to b" having a
prosperous year. The degrees will be
conferred October 0 and 20.
The Jubilee or class initiation being

planned by the Knights of Pythias of the
District of Columbia, under the leadership
of Grand Chancellor C. H. Woodward,
promises to be one of the most comprehensivedegree presentations ever attemptedby the order in this city. The
first rank, that of page, in amplified form,
portraying the friendship of Damon and
Pythias, will be presented.
In conjunction with this presentation

will be given evolutions by guards and
drills by the uniform rank. After the
work and drills are completed, a condensedform of Banlm's drama. "Damon
and Pythias," in three acts, will b" given
with appropriate scenery and costuming.
The cast of characters will be made up
from the membership of the local subordinatelodges. Incidental music will tie
rendered during the drills and In the
presentation of the play. Extensive plans
and arrangements are being mapped out
for this jubilee, which will be held at the
Pythian Temple Thursday evening. December3. The grand chancellor has announcedthe following committees, which
will have charge, with others to be added,
of the details of the work:
Committee on ritualistic work.Grand

Chancellor C. H. Woodward. Grand Vice
Chancellor Albert Kahlert, Grand Prelate
W. E. Bradley, Grand Master-at-arms
H. P. Willey. Grand Keeper of Records
and Seal H. J. Gasson, Grand Master of
Exchequer F. B. Crown, Grand Inner
Guard 8. H. Bassett, Grand Outer Guard
R. Sebastian. Grand lecturer George w.
Haley. Past Grand Chancellor G. F. Day.
Committee on dramatic work.Grand

Vice Chancellor Albert Kahlert, chairman:Grand Master-at-arms H. P. Willey.
Grand Keeper of Records and Seal H.
J. Gasson and Grand Inner Guard S. H.
Bassett.
Committee on military features.MaJ.

Thomas A. Bynum. chairman; Capt. R. T.
Whiting and Capt. Theodore Schondau.
Committee on hall and decorationsCharlesMcAllister, chairman: F. H. Melick.C. H. Spaai', H* M. Vanderwort and

M. Davcrlne.
/1.! * i » A T.' _ 1 1 . *

vuinmiuce on music . Aio<*ri isanu'ri,
cliairman.
Committee on electrical effects.John S.

Prescott. chairman.
Committee on invitations and receptions

.Past Grand Chancellor George W. Bnumann.chairman; A. J. Gunning. John M.
Kline, sr., John T. Moling, D. Elmer
Wlber, Jefferson Mlddleton, J. G. McQueen.H. G. Wagner. J. B. Conner, B.
F. Evans. XV. T. Mockbee. Amos T. Medford,J. W. Carter. Thomas A. Uynum,
John C. Yost and G. Frank Day.
The offic ial visitations of Grand CMian-

cellor C. H. Woodward and his associate
Grand I.odge officers to the several subordinatelodges. Knights of Pythias, will
commence October 2 with Syracuslans
Lodge. No. 10. at Pythian Temple. The
other lodges will be visited in the followingorder: Myrtle, No. 25. 310 Pennsylvaniaavenue southeast, October t>; Rathl>one-Superior.No. 20, Pythian Temple,
October 0; Germania, No. 15, Pythian
Temple, October 13; Harmony. ,No. 21,
Pythian Temple, October 15; Amaranth.
No. 28, T2:h and H streets northeast,
October 10; Union, No. 22, Pythian Temple.October 21; De.catur. No. 0, 423 G
street northwest. October 27; Century, No.
3d. Pythian Temple. November 2;
Hermlone. No. 12. Odd Fellows' Hall,
31st street northwest, November 4; Equal.
No. 17. Pythian Temple, November 0;
Columbia, No. 23. Pythian Temple, November11; Calanthe. No. 11. Pythian
Temple. November 1G; Mount Vernon, No.
5. Pythian Temple. November 18; Capita!,
No. 24, Pythian Temple. November 24;
Excelsior, No. 14. Pythian Temple. December1; tVobster, No. 7. Pythian Temple.December 8, and Franklin, No. 2,
Pythian Temple, December 10.
At each of these visitations Grand

Chancellor Woodward has arranged to
have prominent members of the order
make short addresses, as from the experiencegained by this course of procedureduring the unoffic ial visitations in
the spring it was seen that the attendanceat the several visitations was larger
than on former occasions of the kind.

Capital l^idge, No. 24. Knights of Pythias,will confer the rank of esquire at its
convention on the Kth instant.

liiiih 1 011 *-«»iupaii>. .>u, 1. < iiiiunu

Rank, Knights of PyttUas. held a well
attended drill at tlie armory at Pythian
Temple Wednesday evening.

Thursday evening J. T. Cold well Company.No. 7. Uniform Rank. Knights of
Pythias, held its semi-monthly drill . at
the armory in Pythian emple and after
the conclusion of the drill a meeting of
the Milwaukee Club of the company resultedin the addition of quite a tew.
names to the roster of the ciub.
Golden Rule Lodge. No. 2L I. O. O. F.,

met Tuesday evening. Recording SecretaryJoseph Burroughs, who had been
visiting in Virginia for several weeks, was
present and gaVe an account of his experiencesin the Old Dominion. Grand
Representative J. H. Crew made a short
address, recounting the work and growth
of Odd Fellowship and emphasizing the
fact that the order now has a membershipof nearly two million and owns propertyto the amount of J44,000,000.
Thomas Bell of Norfolk, Va.. a visitor,

made brief remarks about the remarkable
growth of the order in that jurisdiction.
Grand Secretary W. E. Clapp requested
tile lodge to appoint a committee to assisthim in fixing up the lodgeroom and
rearranging tiie paraphernalia. Warden
J. A. Quisenberry was appointed to act in
that capacity.
Salem Lodge. No. 22, I. O. O. F.. held a

meeting in its hall at the Masonic
Temple in Anacostia, D. C. Thursdaynight. After the close of the lodge the
members formed in line and marched to
the residence of J. W. Payne, presentnoble grand of the lodge, .'120 13th street,
Anacostia, where a large supply of melons
was found on ice and a feaat followed.
The entertainment committee, composed
of J. W. Payne, P. B. J. Cady. P. «.,
and John Taylor, vice grand, had long
tables extended on the lawns and sur-,rounding them were large and beautiiul
palms, ferns and banana trees.
Salom Ixidge meets every Thursdaynight. The entertainment committee is

planning another surprise for the near
futurt.

Congressional Circle, No. 598. Protected
Home Circle, held its meeting at the
Pythian Temple Wednesday evening.The circle admitted four new members.
After the meeting the team, under Capt.William E. Smith, gave a drill, which
lasted one hour. The circle will hold a
lawn fete at the residence of Mrs. Peterson,corner 7th and I streets northeast,
next Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings. There will be music and a
display of 800 lanterns. The admission
will-be free, and the public is Invited
to attend.
When the team is completed it expectsto give public drills. It now has

thirty members. Last Sunday Capt.
Smith gave the team an outing to Chain
Bridge road, at which place he gave an

<2.1J- a a* a
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neighborhood. Next Sunday they expect
to go to Livingston Heights.
The annual session and election of officersof the High Tent of North America,

Independent Order of Reehabites, Sulford
Unity, will be held at Lonaconing. Md.,
September 8.
Between fifty and sixty delegates from

Washington will leave by special car from
the Union station, on the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad, Monday morning at 9:10
o'clock.

It is said that this will be the largest
and busiest session ever held by the High
Tent. The growth of the order ds declaredto have been phenomenal, and the
prospects for the future most promising.
The retiring High Tent chief ruler, N.

FINANCIAL.

I; KotaMtrhcd Oct. 1MM. g
I Capital =» - $500,000.00 g! Surplus and Undivided ::

I Profits = = $228,686.38 |
t?f ...

f

| Tlhe Character |
i of a Bank's 1
i SERVCGE |
+

|; .determines its value to the g|: dei»ositor. Consistently liber- g
g; al treatment, ample resources g
* and complete facilities are a

features commending this ff
::: bank to depositors in every S
:: walk of life. ff

ttfHoth business and personal accountsare Invited. 15
..._

:i Commercial |
il National Bank, |
i Cor. 14th and G Sts. |

OFFICERS: |
::: Frederick C. Stevens.. .Pres. H
;j Geo. W. White.ist Vice Pres. H

::: N. H. Shea 2d Vice Pres. piji A. G. Clapham.3d Vice Pres. §
Geo. O. Walsor* Cashier H

Si Under U. S. Treasury Supervision. 7£
% it
| If You Spend I
% Every cent you make, what ~£
^ will you d© when sickness ^
Xi ,

iu or old age overtakes you r

| HOME SAVINGS BANK, g
% 7tli and Mass. ave. n.w.

£ BRANCHES: %
Ttli and H sts n.e. 43»i 7th st. s.w. V*
seG tt

I "WHAT
§ &8E DONE?" 1
it Napoleon's Famous Question." £

'*"!
By this short but exceedingly <*;

sensible question Napoleon ;*
measured the worth of men who /

g? made up his military resourtes. %
lie could call upon these re- *

H sources any time.anywhere.underany conditions. CowstH's
?> men and building equipment are ^

also ready for inctant and ef:' «fectlve work. Want to know

^ about Cowslll? so. ask *
"What has he done?" regard|:fing

|| arthur cowsill, |
"The Builder Who Makes Good." j*

HIBBS BLDQ.. 723 15th st.
§

C»l>u«l. >1.000.000.Surplns, $1.500.000.

We Issue
Drafts direct on principal

cities of the world.
Letters of Credit issued.
Exchange bought and sold.

! Investments&Collections made.
Stocks &. Bonds bought & sold.

RIGGS Sank".*'
PA. AVE. OPPOSITE U. S. TREASURY.
«e3-2S<i

i " "

The Safest Investments
Are those that do not fluctuate during 'II*torb"ilconditions of the money or stork
markets First deed of trust note. ifirst
mortgages). well secured on real estate !<i
the District of Column*. constitute "gilt
edge" investments. They do not depend
pon the financial responsibility of individualsor corporations for their stability. ar1
re exempt from taxation aa persorsl

property. We can supply such InvestmentsIn amounts from $900 upward.
Rend for booklet. "Concernlnt Loans and
In vestments."

m

Swartzeli, Rheern
& Hensey Co.,

727 10TH ST. N.W.
cl9-d.eSn.30

W.B. Hil fobs <&Co.
4?

{New Tork Stock Exchange
Washington Stock Excfcanr#
Chicago Board of Trade

%
LOCAL SECURITIES bought r

and sold on samo favorabla
terms as we offer for trading in
New Tork stocks and Loads.

I i

|
HSkkc RiitMinty
IliUUO K^UIIUIllgi

i
KITeo.40

Money at 5 Jo » £
LOANFD ON D O. RBAL ESTATS.
Heiskell & McLeran,

IwWLtf t408 H at.
_
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Elywn Vowles of this city, and the High
Tent secretary. Jumns H. L»ony. express
special satisfaction at the wi*rk of ti^e
year, and predict, since the adoption 'Of
the sick and funeral benefit system, the "

order will soon take its place among tire
first in the country.
Strong pressure has been brought to

,

bear upon Mr. Vowles to accept a reelectionas High Tent chief ruler. btfV
owing to the great pressure of his privatebusiness and its demands for the
future, he declines as yet to say whether
or not another term in office will be possiblefor him.

In addition to his temperance work
Mr. Vowles gives much of his time to
Masonic affairs, especially in Mount Horeb
Royal Arch Chapter. No. 7, of which lio
Is a prominent member.

Liverpool Grain Prices.
LIVERPOOL. September 5..Wheat.

Spot steady: No. 2 red western winter,
7s fid; No. 1 California. 7s lid. Futures
quiet; September, 7s ti^d; December, 7s
7tfcd. Com.Spot firm; American mixed.
7s 5d. Futures quiet; September. 5s HHfrd;
October. 5s 8t4<1 Flour.Winter patents
quiet. 28s dd. Hops.At l>ondon (Pacific
coast), steady £1 10sa£2 5s.


